
900MHz wireless stereo headphones. 430

self-adjusting headband for fast, easy fit.

Our best!
Ultra -lightweight
with self-adjusting
headband
Move to the music without cords
in your way! 900MHz technology
delivers clear sound up to 150
feet away. Full-size headset has
nickel -plated speakers for high-fidelity sound. It feels so light, and the self-adjusting
padded inner headband assures an excellent fit. Rotary volume/tuning. Includes
rechargeable batteries. Tower transmitter has rotary transmission frequency ccntrol
and input level control. UL listed AC adapter. 33-1185 119.99

Additional headphones for 900MHz wireless system. 33-1195 69.99
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NEW RCA 900MHz lightweight,
fold -up wireless headphones
Ultra -compact transmitter saves space, too. Hear up
to 150 feet away. Turn up the volume late at night
without disturbing others. Adjustable headband and
earcups provide long -wearing comfort. Includes '4"
stereo plug adapter, DC power adapter, Y cable
adapter and rechargeable "AAA" Ni-Cd batteries.
33-1184 99.99
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RCA 900MHz wireless
headphone system
Works through walls, floors and ceilings-up to 125 -foot
range. Listen privately to TV, VCR or home stereo sound
anywhere in your house, even in your backyard. Volume
control on headphones. Connects easily to audio -out or
headphone jack. 'h" plug with 74" plug adapter, hookup
cable, 2 "AA" rechargeable batteries and UL listed AC
adapter. 33-1164 89.99

NEW 3 -channel 900MHz
wireless headphones
with built-in charger
Delivers sound up to 150 feet away-listen throughout your house or in the garage
or backyard. Three -channel PLL circuitry lets you select the clearest signal. Auto Level
Control helps prevent annoying sound blasts. Compander noise reduction. Self-
adjusting headband. Built-in charging circuit and extra rechargeable battery.

33-1186 99.99
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Add wireless freedom
to any headphones!
900MHz system lets you convert corded headphones
to wireless. Just plug in to enjoy clear stereo sound
from TV, VCR or home stereo without wires! Works
through walls and floors. AC -powered transmitter
sends signals to a small receiver you can clip to belt
or clothing. Includes stereo headphones, 74" plug
adapter and AC power adapter. 33-1165 ...119.99

Don't get tied down -move along with your music!
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 Great sound, no wires! With a range up to 150 feet 900MHz
headphones let you enjoy music in another room, the garage, even
in the yard. Night owls can hear music without disturbing others.

 900MHz for best sound and range. 900MHz signals penetrate
walls and floors to deliver dear stereo sound. You get longer
range and less static than with infrared headphones.

 Easy to use-works with most audio equipment. Set up in
minutes! AC -powered transmitter connects to stereo's headphone
or audio -out jack. Just put on headphones, tune in, set volume and
enjoy! Works with stereo, CD player and tape deck. Hook to VCR
and hear TV shows at any volume without disturbing others-
handy for late -night viewers.

1 -800 -THE -SHACK

Copies of available warranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before
sale, or by writing Customer Relations, 200 Taylor Street, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102


